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Report on Feedback on Curricutum

The Feedback on Curriculum was taken in online mode from:

o Students
o Teachen
r Parents

o lndustry
o Alumni
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Name of the
I)epartment

Feedback obtained ATR

1 Marathi Curriculum to be made Job Oriented and need to be
contemporary.
Some practical work can be incorporated in curriculum.
Field work or field projects related to papers and curriculum

may be infoduced.
In SYBA suggested new topic for introduction from academic
year 2021-22 -PPT, Fonts, Technology and Languages some
practical work should be implemented in this pape. as internal
for above topics .

Ctrriculum for FY Compulsory & Ancillary Subject is so much
heavy for first year students. This can be changed into more
interesting topics so learners can understand G beauty of
language and enjoy learning.

Su8gestiOns cOInmllnicated to

■e BoS chattersOn On

dr vandanamah所銀の RIllttl C

orll email ID

12 Hindi rceqoacK lrom rarents
o Feedback Forms were sent to all leamers of TyBA Hindi

course. A total of 8 responses were received. They gave
relatively positive rating on curriculum and on thi overall
development and learning experiences of their ward with
respect to the curriculum. parents have given relatively positive
uniform response on the effectiveness ofcurriculum dehvery
for skill Enhancement of the learner, and on the effectiveness
of ctrriculum delivery for Knowledge enhancement of the
learner.

Feedback from Leamers
o Total of 8 leamers of TyBA Hindi of academic year 2aL22

gave the feedback. The learners gave a very positive response.
The Curriculum being designed with respecfto syllabus of
Entrance Examination for entry rnto prestigious institutions for
Higher Education.

Feedback from Alumni
o All together 07 Feedback Forms were received from alumni.

All alumni responded positivery on rating the curriculum of the
en! skill

SuggestiOns cOImullicated to

the BOS chairpersoll on

dranlsin山 129のgmJlcom
ema」 ID
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enhancement & skill sets and knowledge .equLeO rn ttrepb
market.

Feedback from Teacher
o Curriculum cover relevant contemporary and emerging area of

the subject and Curriculum provided for measurable leaming
outcomes.

|・
Zoology

1

Hands on training, projects, should be include
syllabus is not oriented to jobs
Should include in more in detail about pcr techniques and if
possible practicals based on same must be conducted
Immunology and bioinformatics unit need to be updated.
Ethics, lPR, Research project assignment/research paper review
Introduce study of new findings from time to time to enhance
the knowledge.
Students need to get more practical knowledge.
include practical experiments and theories 4echrres on issues
being researched by Top Universities and mentioned in
globally read biological./Nature magazines
Excursions, field visits, industial visits and more emphasis on
practicals and problem solving should be included in the
curriculum.
ALSO INCLUDE 2 MORE TOPIC I-INDER FEMALE
INFERTILITY - CAUSES - Failure to ovulate.

Oocyte Aging - Age Is An Imp Factor Affecting A Woman,s
Fertility

Luteal Phase Defect- Luteal Phase Defect Refers To A Defect
In The Corpus Luteum Production Of progesterone, Also Be
Caused By A Poor Endomettrial Response To progesterone
Stimulation.

Water harvesting is to be added
curriculum must create individual entrepreneurs and scientists
who could venture out as real tife practicing zoologists,
farmers, entrepreneurs and zoologists with combined skills of
any of other scientific fields like botany, computer modelling
of genome sequences, diseases between animals and hurnans,
viruses etc.

2

Sugge stions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on

bharamaldeelip@gmai l. com
email [D

4 Biotechnology curriculum should include *,o.. n*ai@
to clrrent industrial processes.

Company/institutional visit should be mandatory as this would
add great benefits to students applyrng for job
Participation i, any one hands on workshop to expose oneself to
recent techniques could help in developing skill sets required by
the industry.
Introduction to skill sets (hands on/demo through videos) that are
more relevant for job/research should be included.

SuggestiOns cOInlnllnicated tO

the BOS chairperson on

arad109の gmail com crn,il ID
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5 Mathematics More interaction between all departrnental students and teachers

so that they have an overall eco of all the needs and difficulties
of other subjects.

Not only focus on study material but also focus on practical

world and creative things
Real world and corporate based projects should be included in
every course of bachelors so that student is market ready

For Mathematics - l. More rigorous syllabus needed, 2'

Curriculum should have more exploring questions, which
students should try them independently with a little guidance.

Suggestions collllmllnicated to

the BoS Chairperson on

vIIlavak kulkamiOmathcmai

CS llltl aC in emall ID

6 Botany Some details on how to analyze an Ayurvedic tablets symp etc.

and also what are the basic regulations behind any drug labelling
or manufacturing.
More details on pollen grains, their harvesting and how it causes

allergy, availability of the various grasses and flowers
seasonality and harvesting
Autocad Drawings for Horticulture Landscape Designing, as

well as current trends in Horticulture and Taxonomy should be

taught to students. So that Students can directly crack the
Interviews in Horticulture or Herbal medicine fields.

In the Course code US80504, Unit III, Working, Principle,
instrumentation of HPLC and HPTLC and their application in
plant based drugs may be added. ln the same course code, Unit
IV Monographs available in Indian Herbal pharmacopoea and

USP herbal medicine compendium to be introduced.

Goods manufacturtng practices 1n food processing and
preservation. Post-harvest management techniques in both
Agriculture and Horticulture Practices. Add more entrepreneur

related topics.
Research methodology and innovative ideas to develop
scientific thoughts in students

Practical and hands-on knowledge on Instrumentation such

chromatography, spectrometry, DNA extraction/analysis etc.

More emphasis on pharmaceutical sarnple analysis of unlmown
sample vs known standards, as well as method development. 8.

Any other suggestion

Some basics of tablet dissolution etc. in practical's
Students should be taught more towards business or job
orientation.
Classical botany is fine if you need to stick to core but industrial
application is missing. We need more biochemistry
pharmacognosy and internship programs in pharma world

Suggestions conIInulucated to

the BoS ChaittersOn on

falendra shindcの xaviers cdu

clna遍 ID

7 Geography Feedback from Parents
o Feedback Forms were sent to all learners of TYBA Geography

course. A total of 13 responses were received. Out of 3

parameters on curriculum, the parents have given relatively low
rating on curriculum with respect to development of
competencies in the learner, for the job market. However, they

Suggestions comlnllnicated to

the BoS Chairperson on

email

ID
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gave relatively positive rating on curriculum with respect to
other Universities, and on the overall development and leaming
experiences of your ward with respect to the curriculum. On 2
parameters on curriculum delivery, parents have given relatively
positive uniform response on the effectiveness of curriculum
delivery for skill Enhancement in the leamer, and on the

effectiveness of curriculum delivery for Knowledge
enhancement in the leamer.

Feedback from the Industry
Feedback Forms were sent to all known industry professionals.

A total of 1 response was received. She is from the GIS sector

working in an MNC. According to her response, fresh graduates

can be absorbed in that industry on the position of Trainee GIS
Analyst, and to get this job they should be having minimum
bachelor's degree (BA) n Geography. She has given relatively
low rating on the curriculum with respect to the needs of
industry. While has given relatively positive uniform rating on
the relevance of the curriculum with respect to employabilrty tn
your or similar organizations, and on the effectiveness of the
curriculum in improving the efficiency of the graduate.

Feedback from Leamers
Total of 19 leamers of TYBA Geography of academic year
2021-22 gave the feedback. The learners gave a very positive
response. Their response for curriculum of the tnstitution in
terms of Knowledge enhancement was rated highest followed by
the question on curriculum of the Institution in terms of skill
enhancement and effective is the Curriculum Delivery of the

Institution with respect to enabling the leamer for Higher
Education in prestigious in strtutions.

Feedback from Alumni
All together 06 Feedback Forms were received from alumni. Out
of the four questions, the alumni responded positively on rating
the curriculum of the institution in terms of knowledge
enhancement, skill enhancement & skill sets and knowledge
required in the job market. However, the areas rn which the

curriculum needs to be revised was given low rating.

8 Commerce More skill oriented courses should be covered in syllabus

Practical aspects to be infoduced more in the subject

More industry oriented topics should be included.

Curriculum can be updated regularly.

Suggestions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on email
ID

9 Accountancy Hands on Practical aspects to be introduced more in the subject
of Accountancy.
More industry oriented topics should be included.

Curriculum can be updated regularly

$r,ggestions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on
luhararvind@ediffmail. c om
email ID
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There may be improvement in syllabus through standards in
Finance, Accounting and Taxation.
More skill oriented courses should be covered in syllabus.

10 English Teacher's feedback on the curriculum
o Teachers recommended that course curriculum needs to be more

practical and job oriented.

Alumni feedback on the curriculum

o Most Alumni believed that the studies and the curriculum should

be more expansive with respect to the other careers such as

content writing, copywriting, proofreading, and others related to

the field and not just the teaching field. To tackle this issue, more

seminars or workshops need to be conducted.

Leamer's feedtrack on the curriculum

o Leamers are pretty satisfied with the course curriculum.

However, they have indicated that the hands-on experience

should be provided to the learners.

tr More Focus on Grammar
n Instead of focusing only on teaching professional as a
future career. Literature studies can also help students to try
career in content writing, proofreading, script writing, editing
and so on. I think with traditional studies, the syllabus should
rnclude real-trme career perspectives.

Parents' feedback on the curriculum

o Parents were suggestive of the more enhanced or aided learning

for their children.

Suggestions conlmllnicated to

dle BoS Chairperson on

sudllimkamO■ maH com
ema通 ID

Microbiology There is a scope for inclusion of techniques for enhanced
employability of the students
To involve learning activities like compulsory semrnar, ppt
presentations , intemships, field projects etc ....so as to
increase creativity n logical thinktng in students

It requires a revision takrng rnto consideration NEP.

The curriculum should be designed by considering the
number of lectures actually requted to better teach the
concept. Not only to complete the syllabus. The Syllabus is

vast to cover and to understand the students. So please focus
on quality not on the quantity. It's difficult to teach concept
deeply because the syllabus completion is also required
within given duration. So reduce the content ofthe syllabus.
Progressive leaming of a topic from First year to Third year
has to be implemented
Can include flexible units as options to be decided by the
student
More emphasis on practical and professionally relevant
aspects of the subiect.

Suggestions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on
princ ipall@bhavans.ac. irr

email ID
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Expected 
"o*meaningfully.

^a,y1r_!ilt"" 
system (question paper ) to be redesigned toauow measurement of the course outcomes.

Need industry based upgrading
Review research and presentation be made a part ofcurriculum.

Artificial Intelligence r.rO O"
curriculum as these subjects are highly rn demand in the ITIndustry.
Softwares like Git can be included.
Syllabus may include SMAC stack, Data Engineering, UIruX
design, Data Interpretation,etc
Focusrng on Kotlin language and Jetpack Compose etcwill simplifr and accelirati UI developm* o., Android. othertechnology hke unity can be int oduced as by the trme this
Datch comes out Metaverse, AR, VR use case will be more rn
demand.

Curriculum may include some ofthe development frameworks
such as spring boog django
Salesforce can be added as part of the curriculum.
Instead of having one project in Final year, students may beasked to develop a mini pioject in Second-year.

Suggestions communicated to
血e BOs chaittersOn On

rsrhangaiodit mu_ac h
email ID

The structur" otBa
Theory Exam and 40 Marks tnternals). Thi;;* rncrease the
scope OfcOntinuolls htelnal EvaluatiOn which is requred tO

assess the perfOmance ofstudents On regular basis

ise ol a)Class Test On suitable

麒滉F器際3粘Rss

詐織摯:訛罵lgmmぬわ山訓be made cOmpJsory

hゞeadofmeLatthFhR籍
i漁職鰭拠I塁ど,Ofthese h〃 O prOJects,One shan
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Suggestions .o.-unicated to
dle BOs chai4)ersOn On

calⅣant apteの食nlail cOm
email D
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Practical aspects shOuld be lncludcd inore ul dle syllabus

hdustrial visit/field visit shOuld be rnade cOmpulsOry
I+_^^__1_^__          .It requires a revision taking into consideration NEp.
There is a need for revision as per industry needs.
Intemships should be made compulsory. 

'
Projects should be made compulsory ir, ."* 5 and sem 6. Insem 5 projects shourd be based on research study and in sem 6intemships should be made 

"ornpr.trory.

Suggestions 
"o.-.-i"ated tothe BOs chaittersOn On

drkaⅣc(2黛 mall:conl ellllall D



15 Chemistry practical part ofour study should be enhance
There are many topics in the syllabus which are not included
under practical work and the same are asked for Job rnterviews
such as GLP, HPLC, GC and many more.
Assignments on GLP or hands-on training sessions for HPLC
or GC can be added in the syllabus
add an optional mini research project component or industrial
intemship with report submission and presentation...

Field visits
Having small projects to work on along with the regular classes
from the first semester itself would really imbed the scientific
thinking among the students and deepur the theoretical
knowledge at the same time as well.
Practicals should be based on the different kinds of techniques
or methods which are specified by the yarious R&D industies.

Hands-on training sessions for chromatographic techniques are
a must. I urge the university to please do the needfirl.

Sugge stions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on
vrpatil@chem. mu. ac. in email
ID

16 BAPIPIC The structure of BAMMC shall be 60:40, (60 Marks Term End
Theory Exam and 40 Marks lnternals). This can increase the
scope of Continuous Intemal Evaluation which is required to
assess the performance of students on regular basis.
40 Marks lntemals shall comprise of: a) Class Test on suitable
LMS (10 Marks), b) Prqect and Presentation (15 Marks), c)
Case Study, Group Discussion, Debate (10 Marks) and d)
Class Participation (5 Marks)
For experiential leaming intemship should be made
compulsory for the Frral year students
Instead of one Project in Final Year, there shall be two
projects, Of these two projects, one which is already there in
the syllabus and other shall be internship based.

Suggestions coIIllmllmcated to

the BoS CharpersOn on

sllnderraldecpのqmal com
email ID

17 BAF Practical aspects should be included in the syllabus.
Industrial visit/ field visit should be made compulsory.
It requires a revision taking into considerationNEP.
There is a need for revision as per industry needs.

Intemships should be made compulsory.
Can include flexible units as options to be decided by the
student.

Suggestions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on
dmi shikantjha@gmail. com
email ID

18 BⅣIS The structure of BMS shall be 60:40, (60 Marks Term End
Theory Exam and 40 Marks Internals). This can increase the
scope of Continuous Internal Evaluation which is required to
assess the performance of students on regular basis.
40 Marks lnternals shall comprise of: a) Class Test on suitable
LMS (10 Marks), b) Project and Presentation (15 Marks), c)
Case Study, Group Discussion, Debate (10 Marks) and d) Class
Participation (5 Marks)

Suggestions communicated to
the BoS Chairperson on
shinde keshavrao(i)yahoo co.
in emaillD
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For experiential learning internship shall be made compulsory
for final year students.
Instead of one Project in Final Year, there shall be two projects,
Of these two projects, one shall be research based in Semester
V and other shall be internship based ur Semester VI.
we need to include some important subjects like Human
Resource Management, Productron Management, Materials
Management Indian Ethos in Management, etc. as compulsory
subjects as they are core subjects for any management
graduate. Knowledge of these subjects is essential for the
learners opting for BMS program.
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